GAMKRELIDZE and IVANOV have suggested on typological grounds that the reconstructed voiced occlusives of the Indo-European proto-language were actually glottalic\(^1\). Elsewhere I have argued that this hypothesis is supported by immediate comparative evidence from Latvian\(^2\), Armenian\(^3\), and Sindhi\(^4\), and by indirect evidence from Balto-Slavic (Winter's law)\(^5\), Latin (Lachmann's law), and Indo-Iranian (Bartholomae's law)\(^6\). Additional evidence from Indo-Iranian has been adduced by A. LUBOTSKY\(^7\). Elsewhere I will argue that the new theory provides a possible explanation for the rise of preaspiration in Icelandic and the so-called vestysk std in Danish. In this paper I intend to show that it offers an explanation for several problems in connection with the formation of the numerals in Greek.

The PIE word for '100' is usually reconstructed as \(*\text{kmtom}. This reconstruction does not account for the initial vowel of \(\text{ekato}n. The initial vowel is usually derived from \(*\text{sem}^-\) or \(*\text{sm}^-\) if its origin is not simply called "unknown"\(^\text{10}\) or left out of consideration altogether\(^\text{11}\). These explanations meet with several difficulties. There is no support for the ad hoc hypothesis that the final nasal of \(*\text{sem} was dissimilated before \(*\text{kmtom}. The alleged substitution of \(\text{ekato}n for \(*\text{akato}n < \text{sm}^- cannot be compared with the replacement of \text{etepo}z with \text{etepo}z because the latter is limited to a part of the dialects. Above all, the assumption of a composite form 'one hundred' is at variance with the indeclinability and the syntactic behaviour of \(\text{ekato}n. The original character of the indeclinability is evident both from the preservation of the final nasal in composition and from the impossibility of using \(\text{ekato} after \text{tia} etc. If
such a construction had been possible at an earlier stage, it would hardly have been replaced with a derivative formation in -io-. Thus, I think that the Greek form and its syntax are more archaic than is generally assumed.

The hypothesis that the unaspirated voiced stops of the Indo-European proto-language were glottalic offers a straightforward explanation for the initial vowel of ἔκατόν. If we start from *dktóm, we can assume that the buccal features of the initial consonant were lost while its glottalic feature merged with the reflex of the PIE laryngeal *H₁ and yielded *e-: *έκατόν. The aspiration was apparently taken from ἔν

The ending of *dktóm can be identified with the gen.pl. ending *-om, not because the numeral represents an original gen.pl. form but because the gen.pl. must be derived from an uninflected PIE form.

The explanation put forward here has the additional advantage of simultaneously accounting for the long vowel in the decades, a traditional analysis of which leads to the following reconstruction:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decade</th>
<th>Proto-Indo-European</th>
<th>Greek</th>
<th>Latin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'20'</td>
<td>*wiktʰ if</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>viginti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'30'</td>
<td>*triktʰ</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>triginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'40'</td>
<td>*kʰetwiktʰ</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>quadräginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'50'</td>
<td>*pentʰiktʰ</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>quinquäginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'60'</td>
<td>*swetiktʰ</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>sexäginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70'</td>
<td>*septiktʰ</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>septuäginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'80'</td>
<td>*oktiktʰ</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>octōginta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'90'</td>
<td>*newiktʰ</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>nōnaginta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I now reconstruct *d instead of the vowel length in the proto-forms, e.g. *penkʰedkomp. I agree with SZEMERÉNYI that originally there was no final vowel in '30' through '90', especially because Indic -sat would otherwise be very difficult to explain. The assumption that *d was also
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present in *swek’sdk’omt, where it lost its glottalic feature and was assimilated to *t before *k’, provides an explanation for the rise of the Indo-Iranian suffix -ti- in the higher decades if it is correct that the final *k’ of the cluster was lost in this branch of IE. Greek eliminated the cluster by introducing -ē- from πεντήκοντα into ἕξηκοντα.

It can be objected against the theory advanced here that the long vowel is absent from ἐπταμὸς etc. The objection does not hold because the latter formation is limited to Greek and must apparently be dated to the period after the reanalysis of *ἐκατόν as ἐ-κατο-ν. The IE proto-language had no names for the hundreds.

In the case of *septmdk’omt, the hypothesis that *d yields the same reflex as *H₁ accounts for the difference between -ē- in ἐβδομῆκοντα and -ā- in the corresponding Latin form. It may also account for the irregular voicing in Greek. The alleged development of PIE *septmós to *ἐβδομὸς rather than *ἐπταμὸς lacks parallels and can hardly be correct. More probably, the voicing arose in *ἐβδομῆκοντα after the development of the syllabic nasal at a stage which was posterior to Sievers’ law, cf. συντός < *dhwnH₂tós, στρωτός < *strH₃tós [17]). It then spread to ἐβδομὸς, from there to ὅγδοφος, which replaced ὅκτοφος < *H₃KtH₃wós, and finally to ὅγδεφηκοντα, which replaced ὅκτωκοντα < *H₃eKtoHdk’omt [18]). The introduction of the medial vowel from the ordinals into ἐβδομῆκοντα and ὅγδοφηκοντα is probably late.

The form *H₁ neωndk’omt yielded *ἐνεφηκοντα, in which *w was apparently lost at an early stage because of the aberrant syllable structure [19]). The usual derivation from *enwen- cannot be correct because that would yield **ἐνενηκοντα in Ionic, cf. εἶνατος < ἐφατος.
The theory advanced here also provides an explanation for the coexistence of εικοσι < *ἔφικοσι and Ἐκαττι, both of which represent PIE *dвидκ'нτι. Partial dissimilation of the initial consonant yielded *H₁видκ'нτι, from which the southern form must be derived, whereas total dissimilation yielded the northern form 20).

The long vowel of τριάκοντα cannot represent an original plural ending -α, as is often assumed, because it is absent from τοια < *τριΗ₂. I think that the form continues *τριάκοντα, which developed from PIE *τριΗ₂δκόμτ under the influence of τοια. Indeed, this is the form where in my view the final vowel of -ωντα originated on the analogy of *dвидκ'нτι and from where it spread to the higher decades. The difference between *dwi- and *τριΗ₂- has been preserved in Old Irish fiche < *wikent- versus τρικο < *τρικόντ- and in Tocharian B ʰik₄m < *wiknt versus τάργα < *τριακα, with Proto-Tocharian *a as the phonetic reflex of PIE *H₂.21). The initial part *dwi- is apparently the PIE neuter form *dwoi of the root *du-'2' with zero grade in composition, and *τριΗ₂- is similarly the neuter form with zero grade of the root *τρί-'3'.

While *d merged with *H₁ in πεντήκοντα, ἔβδουλήκοντα, and ἕνεκάκοντα, it apparently merged with *H₃ in τετράκοντα, which was preserved in West Greek and regularized to τετράκοντα elsewhere. I think that τετράκοντα developed regularly from *kʷτωρδκόμτ and that the rounding of the medial vowel represents the lost *w, as is the case with the rounding of the epenthetic vowel in τροφάλεια < *kʷτωρ-. The combined evidence of τριάκοντα, τετράκοντα, and πεντήκοντα allows us to date the merger of *d with the laryngeals to a stage which was posterior to the rise of coloured epenthetic vowels, but anterior to the eventual
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loss of the laryngeals (which had merged as a result of the previous development): \( *\text{tri}H\text{a}_H\text{kont}, *\text{k}_\text{w}_\text{etwr}_o\text{Hkont}, *\text{penk}_\text{w}_\text{e}_H\text{kont} \). Since the development of coloured epenthetic vowels is specifically Greek, it follows that the PIE glottalic consonants were preserved up to a stage which was posterior to the separation from the other languages. This result is in accordance with what has been demonstrated earlier for Indo-Iranian\(^{22}\), Armenian, Balto-Slavic, and Germanic\(^{23}\). I think that the same holds for Albanian, Italic, and Celtic.

The Albanian material is difficult to interpret, as it usually is. The initial consonant of -zet '20' must be derived from \( *\text{gw}-\) because it requires the simultaneous presence of labial, palatal, and velar articulation\(^{24}\). It probably originated from assimilation in \( *\text{dw}i\_\text{g}\_\text{nti} < *\text{dw}i\_\text{d}k\_\text{mti} \), with \( *\text{g} \) combining the glottalic feature of \( *\text{d} \) with the palatovelar articulation of \( *\text{k} \).

A similar explanation could be put forward for the voiced stop in Latin \( \text{viginti} \) if the voicing were not absent from the ordinal \( \text{vicesimus} \) and from Old Irish \( \text{fiche} \). Moreover, Lachmann's law suggests that a glottalic consonant dissolved into a sequence of a laryngal and a voiceless buccal part, the former of which merged with the reflex of the PIE laryngeals, when it was preceded by a vowel and followed by a voiceless stop\(^{25}\). One therefore expects \( *\text{d}\text{k'} \) to develop into \( *\text{Hk} \), not into \( *\text{g} \). However, it is probable that the cluster became voiced after a nasal\(^{26}\). In my view \( *\text{sept}_m\text{dakm}\text{ont} \) and \( *H\_\text{newdakm}\text{ont} \) developed into \( *\text{sept}m\text{Hgont} \) and \( *\text{new}\text{Hgont} \), which subsequently yielded \( *\text{septmagont} \) and \( *\text{newnagont} \) in Italo-Celtic\(^{27}\). Together with \( *\text{k}_\text{w}_\text{etwrakont} \), these forms are the source of the final vowel in Latin -\( \text{gint}a \), which was introduced on the analogy of \( \text{viginti} \). Thus, the
ultimate origin of the difference between Greek -a and Latin -ä is the different vocalization of the laryngeals in the two languages.

After the disintegration of Italo-Celtic, the influence of '70' and '90' first affected *swekskont, which was preserved in Irish seesca, and *oktökont, where Latin preserved -ơ- and Celtic adopted *-mä-. The preservation of the difference between the short vowel of Old Irish fiche < *dwidkmt- and the long vowel of tricho < *trihgdkomt- suggests that the *d was simply lost after a vowel in Celtic. If the length in Latin viginti is correctly attributed to the glottalic feature of the lost *d, it shows that the elimination of the glottalic obstruents was posterior to the disintegration of Italo-Celtic. Note that the difference between fiche and viginti corresponds with the difference between Old Irish recht 'law' and Latin rectus, where the long vowel originated from Lachmann's law 28).
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